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Betier Wo~ld
Search Linked
To C?mputers
Another Story on Page 10
A computer game of "'how
do we make the world work?"
will be established at SlO in
a short "ime, according to R.
Buckminster Fuller, professor of design.
Fuller, in the keynote address of the Vision 65 conference, said that society has an
increasing confidence L, the
computer's ability to make
decisions, and the University
is going to start a "great
computer program."
The computer game to De
played at Southern is one that
everyone can play, according
to the short, bespectacled hero
of the design world.
Progress toward winning
the game will be attained when
the research program shows
how to make all men world·
citizens without interfering
with the rights of other men,
according to Fuller.
If CiVilization ends in war,
Fuller continued, the game
ends and everyone loses.
The man who created the
geodesic dome said that he
was deeply impressed with
institutions of learning and
research, and what they will
do for man in the future.
Fuller said that soon, 'With
the help of research programs, man will be able to
enter a room and grasp a
situation immediately, much
the same as a 60-second
camera develops a photograph.
In an earlier address, Ousmane Soce Diop, ambassado:c
of the republic of Senegal,
told the members of the conference of the difficulties,
needs and improvements being
wrougl}!: in the young r.ations
oj Africa.
Diop said that to achieve
economic and social developments and improved living
conditions, it is necessary to
put into operation a complete
network of communications
channels.
No development is possible
without first educating the
masses, the ambassador said,
and the way to develop education. is through increased
communications.
The expansion of communications facilities on an international level is just as pressing as it is on the national
level, he continued.
As soon as poSSible, books,
newspapers, films, educational television and cultural
exchanges should be made
available to all, Diop said.
"In this way, it will be possible to create and develop
b'E'tter understanding among
continents, men and their
T. e s p e c t i v e civilizations,"
Diop stated.
Before the end of this century, he continued, universal
civilization. with the aid of
mod ern
communications,
should become the culture of
all men on Earth.
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War in Viet Nam Is Necessary,
Victor Lasky Tells Convocation
'No Alternative,'
Columnist Says

COVERED CORVETI'E - The owner of this COivette Stingray has solved the problem of a dusty
parking lot. Each morning when he parks in the
lot southwest of the new Communications Build-

ing he carefully covers his car with plastic. it
takes a lot of work but it's better than having to
wash it a couple of times a week.
(Photo by Randy Clark)

Quake Common in Area

Earth Tremor Sends Pictures Swinging
But the River Didn't Flow Backwards
around five on the Richter
scale (about medium intensity), he said.
Since the population in the
area near the quake's origin
is light. it is doubtful that too
much damage occurred, according to the professor.
"There were two very light
after-shocks following the
quake. which is a good sign,"
Nuttli e xpla i ne d. "This
probably means ther~ will be
no more strong quakes from
that source in the near future.
though it is impossible to be
sure."
Earthquakes are not uncommon in_ this part of the
United States, said Nuttli.
On Aug. 17 of this year he
recorded seven very light
quakes which originated near
the southern ti) of Illinois.
10 a.m.-GSD lOlA, 101B.
Noon-Accounting 251A, 251B, During recent years there
4p.m.-GSA201A.20IB,20IC.
251C,351A.
have been numerous earthquakes, some of relatively
Friday, Dec. 17
Tuesday, Dec. 14
high magnitude. in this region.
The strongest earthquake
8 a.m.-GSB 201C.
11 a.m.-GSB lOlA.
Noon-GSC 103, GSD 100.
ever recorded was in the area
1 p.m.-GSB 10lB, 101C.
of Southeast Missouri in the
Other classes meeting at early 18oos. A vast area of
Wednesday, Dec. 15
the hours listed below will the region sank 10 or more
have their final examinations feet but there were no ruptures
8 a.m.-GSD 106, 108A, 114A. on ·the first day listed, pro- in the earth's surface as is
2 p.m.-GSA lOlA (Sections vided that there is a lecture common in many earthquakes.
8,9, 10), 1M 417.
meeting on that day during
It was also reponed that the
the regular session. If not, the quake caused the Ohio River
Thursday, Dec. 16
examination will be given on· to flow backwards for more
..... : ": .(~~~~~~.~.~G~.I~). .. tilaD ail bour~
:. 8 :a~tn:~.:;;G&):l ~1;).lAf ....... .
At 9:04 p.m. Wednesday,
Marvin Lich, a graduate student, looked across the living
room of his trailer and
noticed the chairs viLrating
and pictures swinging on the
wall.
Fred Beyer, a senior, was
sitting on a couch in his living
rflom on the other side of the
campus from the Lich home
and began to feel the couch
moving under him.
Lich said he didn't understand what was happening, and
at first Beyer thought it was
muscle spasms but quickly
became aware that it was
"something else."
That something else was

an earthquake that sent
a tremor across Carbondale
and most of Southern Illinois and Southeast Missouri.
Dozens of reports came in
from CarterVilletoCatro. The
quake had been felt in varying
degrees throughout the area.
At St. Louis University's
seismic station the quake was
recorded at 9:04 p.m. A
spokesman for the station said
it received reports from
people as far north as Chicago
who felt the quake.
Its origin was in south central Missouri, said Otto W.
Nuttli, professor of geophysics at St. Louis University. It had a magnitude of

The war in V!2t Nam is
necessary
and
President
Johnson is doing what he has
to about it. author Victor
Lasky told two SIU audiences
Tbursday.
Lasky. syndicated columnist, politiC 11 reporter and
author of .. JFK: The Man and
the Myth." spoke at tbe 10
a.m. and 1 p.m. convocations
in the SIU Arena.
.
"I think he's terribly disliked by liberals," Lasky said
of Johnson. "In my travels
across the country, I find him
referred to as 'El Supremo'
even by people who voted for
him. And I didn't. I want you
to understand that.
"Johnson's problem began
when he took a hard-nosed
attitude on Viet Nam, but he
has no alternative."
Lasky believes that the
United States must fight in
Viet Nam in order to keep
Communism from spreading
across all of Southeast Asia.
"Our country has gone to
much gre.. ter wars," he said.
"I've been to Viet Nam six
or seven times. It's a pipsqueak war and the tide is
turning in our favor. We must
fight to save 'Our country's
honor."
Most of the trouble in the
DemocratiC party is coming
from a minority, Lasky said.
"But Johnson must also contend with the rise of the
Kennedy dynasty and Robert
Kennedy sounding off on
foreign policy as if he knows
what he's talking about."
Concerned about the minority of Republicans in the country, Lasky said the party is
faced with an ideological split.
" As a conservative myself," he said, "I don't think
the Republican party can be
all conservative. We need a
mixture of conservative and
liberal, and we must learn to
live With one another."
"But if the Republican national convention were held
right now." he stated confidently. "I think Richard
Nixon would win the nomination and would become
President of the United
States."

Gus Bode

Registrar Announces finals Week
The
final
eX'lmination
schedule for the fall quarter
has been announced by the
Office of the Registrar.
The finals week will begin
Monday, Dec. 13, and continue
through Friday, Dec. 17. All
examinations will be one hour
long. Saturday, Dec. 11, is the
last day of regularly scheduled
classes.
The following classes will
have departmental-type finals
at the hours and days listed
below:

:~:~Mo.nl:lay~ ~<;. 1.3

Gus says that he thinks be's
going to loose his 1-Y draft
classification because his
motorcycle kick staner keeps
po~nc;iil)g. m~. ¥~11~~ .1,l!1ck up •

Poge2

'DArLYEGYf'TJAN

International Banquet Set for Saturday
The Baptist Student Union is
planning
an
international
banquet .iu 6:30 p.m. Saturday
at the University Baptist
Church, Oakland Avenue at·
Mill Street.

"This is My Country'· will
be the theme for the banquet,
according to Shelia K. Bates of
Carlinville, banquet chairman.
The student union has asked

TODAY AND
SATURDAY

VARSITY

STOP WORRYING!

1;11
The Colorful Adventures o f t .

THE BEATLES \l\
are more Colorful than ever.. .in COlOR!
'lSO

STARRING

LEO McKERN

/;

I~~!~=:t\
!!EIIB" "-.-;

· ' - -___ ••

ElEANOR BRON VILmR SPINETTI RGY KINNEAf-' ;

Today's Weather

EASfMANCOtOR ":'~~'i:: AUNITm ARTlS1S R[[fASE;"

Clearing and cool with high
in the 60s. The high for today
is 8(} recorded in 1953. and
the low is 1(} recorded in I (}52,
according to the SIU Climatology Laboratory.

wALii'Rs~1NsON MARC BEHp,j'~:rHAii'IES WOOD MARGBEHM RICHARIlOlESI!R

0
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MOVIE HOUR

-tt.~

FRIDA. Y OCTOBER 22
FURR AUDITORIUM, UNIVERSITY SCHOOL
ADM. ADULTS !,C¢, STUDENTS 40, WITH ACTI VITY CA~DS

~l

the executive chiefs of the
countries
represented on
campus to send messages for
the annual occasion.
More than 20 greetings have
been received from France,
India. Republic of China, Australia, Laos, Turkey. Germany, Kenya and others.
President S. Radhakrishnan
of India said in his message:
"It is my earnest desire that
students should look at all
problems without any pride
or prejudice and work for a
happy home for humanity on
earth."
Musical emertainrnent for
the banquet will be provided
by the Baptist Chapel Singers
and a group of foreign Studems. An imernational menu
menu is planned.
Tickets are on sale in the
bookstore at the Baptist
Foundation, Grand Avenue at
Thompson Street. for $1 each.
The buyer of a ticket will be
assigned
an imernational
guest for the evening.
International students are
requested ·to sign up at the
International Student Center,
1012 S. Forest Ave.

"OO_"OO~'0~OP~

•
.··~II'I'

OCTOBER U6p.m.
The Mission of the Church

in a World Corne of Age

by
Miss Marlene Harman
Intet' Church Center, N,Y.
SUPPER 50¢

~

__

F.,.wdithMt...

Sunday Forum

LONDON BRANCH

Jazz Workshop to Feature
Area Musicians and Singers
·Bassist London Branch
heads the list of musicians
who will take part in the JUSJazz
Workshop scheduled
from 2 to 4 p.m. Saturday in
the University Center Roman
Room.
Sponsored by the Jazz Unlim ited Society, the workshops
are held every two weeks and
bring together the area's out-

VARS ITY LATE SHOW

"JASON
AND THE
ARGONAUTS"

TONITE AND SATURDAY NITE ONLY
BOX OFFICE OPENS 10:15 p.m. SHOW STARTS 11:00 p.m.
ALL SEATS $1.00

·---STARRING--··
TODD ARMSTRONG-NANCY NOVACK
GARY RAYMONO-LAURENCE NAISMITH
, Thi. enchanting, thrill-packed .pectacular is
based "" me ancient Greek myth of the Homeric Era. Twenty
years after hi. father'. murder, Jason returns to Thessaly to <e'
claim the throne, but it diverted to Coich.is. Here he must seek
the fabled Golden Fleece which will bring peace and an end to
famine and plague in Thessaly.

.::A SMASHING' JOB"
..~! RESH·CREEPING DEMONSTRATION

SA.TURDAY OCTOBER 23
FURR AUDITORIUM, UNIVERSITY SCHOOL
40, WITH ACTIVITY CARDS

OF HUMAN DESTRUCTlON ...WAIT UNTIL
YOU SEE 1HE SERYANr..~

standing jazz musicians and
vocalists.
Besides Branch, the workshop will feature Mike Scroggins on drums, Joe Gilliam
on organ, Thad Miller on alto
and flute and possibly John
Scott on trumpet and Russ
Branch on tenor.
Jazz musicians are invited
to attend the workshop and sit
in with the others. The public
is admitted free of charge.

Daily Egyptian
Published in the Depanmenr of Journalism
Tuesday through Saturday throughout the
school year HceptduringLTniversltyyacat!on
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Edll:Orlal Conference: Th!lOEhv VI. A.. ~:-s.
Evelyn M. Augustin, Fred W. Beyer.Josepb
B. Coot. Jobo W. Epperbelmcr, Roland A.
J. Gleaton, John M. Goodrich.
Frank S. Messersmith. Edward A. Rapeni.
Roben D. Reincke, and Ro~n E. Smtrb•.

em, Pamela

~DM. ADULTS 60¢, STUDENTS

2 SHOWS, 6,30 and 8:30

•• ~'THE NEW CHAMPION •••
••• FASCINATING •••"

Coffee
House
s.

816
Illinois

with
Patricia Neal &

T
H
E

Open:

Melvyn Dauglas
Paul ~t'wlllan ~U"'ps a st'.irinJr portrayar"f .a man tat;ally
infe('tE.acl with 1lIat~riaH~m. Arrugant ;l1H1 Co·nu-1. Ill' is tlt·OI\pi."t·t!
hy hi~ llpri~ht fathtOr. idnli7(·d by his Ilt"pllt'w. amI fpan'" h~·
th.. attractin'. kindly hotL«·k .. ppt>r. All of II",", ar.. mughl up
in the sUfJring hittt'rnt"'S!iO ()f II falHi1~' C:Huflid. .• . .
.

Friday
9 p.m. _ 1 a.ln.

Saturday

S()UTIIERN FlL.I/ SOCIETY

10,)0 p.lIl. - 1 a.m.

-PRESf:iHS·

fANGELIKA'

Featuring:

STARRING MARIA SCHELL and DIETER BORSCHE
Plotwlse. the new import SUIIUCl!"sts MGM·, tNVITATtO:-t ( l r a ('"ouup1t"
season. oI.Ko. A«rJin. a lonely, fatally strick.n girl finds mOltU .. l
happid•• S with a physiCian .pO"S," secretly

bouah-

by heor rilt"h.

doting lathe:.

SUNDAY OCTOBER 24
MORRIS LIBRARY AUt:110RI!JM
ADUL TS 60" STUDENTS 40, WITH ACTIVITY CARDS
2 SHOWS: 6.30 and 8.30 p.m.

u(

"AN ORGY THAT SURPASSES THE ROMP IN
LA DC ..CE VITA" 15.... 'EfIIl'
ill!

"Be Gone Dull
Care"

LANDAU Company presents

DIRK BOGARDE .. SARAH MILES

The SERVANT

Experimental film

by
Norman McLaren

W
E·
1
L

I

'.P~3

DAtLY.EG,(PTlAH

'Acii"vitfes'"

Moslems/Geologists Will Meet
The Moslem' Students Association will meet at 2 p.m.
today. in Room E and at
6 p.m. in Room C of the
University Center.
"Jason and the Argonauts"
will be shown at 6, 8 and
10 p.m. at Furr Auditorium in University School.
There will be a "l.et's Get
Together" band da.nce at
8:30 p.m. in .. h~ RomanRoom of the University Center.
"Here Comes Mr. Jordan"
is the Cinema C~.a.ssics
feature at 8 p.m. in Davis
Auditorium of the Wham
Educatior Building.
Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship will meet at noon
and at 7 p.m. in Room B
of the University Center.
The Department of Geology
seminar will be presented
at 4 p.m. in the Seminar
Room of the Agriculture
. Building.
There will be a College of
Education meeting at 4 p.m.
in Muckelroy Auditorium of
the AjUiculture Building.

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

, '<00'1..1.. JU~T AA~ 10 GTOP
ftfATOES UNTlI.ll-lloG ~H a.eAli5 UP. II

Be a player...

'Golden Trea3ury' Readings Slated
Claire Bloom and Eric
Ponman will read from Palgrave's "Golden Treasury"
at 8:30 p.m. today on WSIU
Radio.
.
6
Other programs:
S a . m.
The Morning Show.
10 a.m.

Damnation of Faust" by
Berlioz and Symphony No.
3 by Schumann.

not a fan.

p.m.
Music in the Air.

CRAZY HORSE

7:30 p.m.
Folksounds: Blues, ballads
and blue grass combined
with ethnic anecdotes.

BILLIARDS ROOM

Pop Concen.
12:30 p.m.
News Repon.

Ca~"pus Shopping

LIBERTY

THEATER

Center

MURPHYSBORO

1 p.m.

Reader's Corner.
3:05 p.m.
Concen Hall: "Faust Ballet
Music" by Gounod, "The

WSIU to Telecast
Mekong Ri ver Trip

Tonight· Saturday - Sunday

SHOW STARTS 7:15

A plane ride up the Mekong
River Will be shown on "Passpon 8-WondersoftheWorld"
at 8 p.m. today on WSIU- TV.
Other programs:

_I
liaRitmMIIUY

CONTINUOUS SUN. FRO.. ~30

4:30 p.m.
Industry on Parade.
5p.rn.
What's New: Beginning an
.:Jutdoor adventure with a
teenage war orphan.

6:30 p.m.
News in Perspective.
8 p.m.
This World of Credit: Your
credit, what and why.

9:30 p.m.
Festival of the Ar(s: The
nationwide debut of the Utah
Symphony Orchestra in a
concert
of
music by
Beethoven.

Seminar to Discuss
Geology Careers
Thomas Beveridge. head of
the Geology Engineering Depanment at the University of
Missouri at Rolla, will speak
at a geology seminar at 7:45
p.m. Friday in the Agriculture Seminar Room.
Beveridge will speak on
"Engineering Geology as a
Career."
He will .also be
available Friday afternoon at
the Depanment of Geologyoffice to talk with students •
..

................................. 'i

SHOW SECOND ·9:00

SImIlE

!WQIU.MUttlGAH'S

-~ ..

·PLUS·

'BATTLE
STARRING HYMN'
ROCK

/Si.Ll,i

•

111~

j'

/: IlJe~.ip;Jln///I·
i m~$I1881/ /
·AND-

MARTHA DAN

HUDSON HYER

DURYEA

(COLOR AMD SCOPE)

_IIOaruella
B.YN.-gl..,.'1
7~~.
.',': ~~n
.

BERNICE SAYS...

lJ~ ,~~.::~~j1lJr
[(\S,"i ==.::'-

Jazz Trio

'\;"r,'\

4·6 p.m.

..

~

Dance
9-12 p.m.

(!II

A CAMBIST FILM

REL~E

SHOWN FIRST .7:15/10:25
A MAlI OF COURAGE..OR
COWARDICE?
.\...-

.
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Thrilling sPy chase :hrough
the sex capitals of the world
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Letters to the Editor .

Student Argues Traditional Case for Civil Disobedience
Today it seems to be treasonous to be against the War
in Viet Nam. The war cry has
gone out, the enemy has been
named and the people have
responded. Those who dissent
are called "Communists ...
But there are those like my:self, who after examination of
both points of view, decide
they won't go to Viet Nam.
Why?
The basis of my reasoning
lies with the Vietnamese viewpoint-of the average Vietnamese-not the Saigon or Viet
Cong supporters. I think these
are the vast majority of people
who are losing (being killed
by the Viet Cong or by our
government.) These people
just want peace. Tp-ey don't
know Who's on their side and
who the enemy is. Both sides
are killing them. How are
they to know we're the "good
guys," when we're bombing

their villages? The majority
of people killed in Viet Nam
have not been Viet Cong, but
have been the Vietnamese
peasants and their families.
Of course both sides justify
this in the name of the cause
("Peace andFreedom"-U.S.,
and "Liberation"-Viet
Cong), or in the name of the
"national interest." This justification has been usedfals~
ly by governments throughout
history and is not justified
in this war, either. The Vietnamese war is one of the
clearest examples in history
of people being used (more
accurately, killed) in the name
of "national interests" of opposing sides.
I have decided not to be
used
in
our
"national
interest"-in winning a war
which disregards the interests
of the Vietnamese people. (n
fact I feel so strongly about

Beware Yoke of Oppression!
Although I am not active
verbally or otherwise in regard to America's policy ir,
Viet Nam, I could not help
but be shocked and repelled by
Mayor
Miller's
attitude
toward last Saturday's demonstrators.
His intended witticism, "If
I were the marchers, I'd be
grateful that eggs and not
rocks were tbrown," is not
oniy:unfunny, but denotes a
totally irrespr "lsible attitude.
Were we all free to show our
distaste for this or that
demonstration by impinging
upon the freedom of the
demonstrators, I would have
thrown' tomatoes at the

Shriners for blockinll; traffic.
Neither is it up to the Mayor
to' declare himself in or out
of sympathy with a given
ideology; his duties lie in
seeIng that the demonstration
of that ideological viewpoint
is carried OUt peacefully and
Without interference. Yet, in
Saturday's
inCident,
tbe
marchers' freedom was impinged upon by egg-throwers.
I wonder if I should throw
an egg at Mayor Miller, to
sbow my lack of sympatby?
I could justify myself by reminding bim that I could have
tbrown a rock, instead!

the U.S. last May, altbougb
we did not actually stop the
bombing and strafing as we'd
promised.) Both 'sides seem
willing to negotiate only from
a position of strength. Again,
this is tbe two "national interest," but ignores tbe interests of the majority of
Vietnamese.
For the people wbo suffer

from
"national interest,"
whether our interest or the
Viet Cong's interest, I will
not go to Vietnam. 1 will stay
bere and work to get tbe government to redefine its interests to coincide witb tbe
interest of [be people of Viet
Nam: a cease-fire and negotiated settlement.
Charles Bauman

If A Is Not Band B Is Not C, Must A Be C?
A logician's nightmare!
That, is the best description
for Perry H. Patterson's letter, Oct. 11, concerning athletiC scholarships. His reasoning was highlighted by
faulty cause-to-effect relationships which, if intentional, are a black mark on
his record as a person and,
if unplanned, certainly do
nothing to designate him as a
thinker.
Patterson committed his
first error when he said, "'1
bave never heard why the loss

of a football game should be
regarded as a calamity." Most
people realize that young impressionable bigh school seniors, other factors being
equal, would choose the university at wbich they could go
out on a Saturday afternoon
and cheer their athletes on to
victory-rather than a school
which sports a perennial
loser. Not so with our friend
Perryl Tbe public image of
a university plays a major role
in deciding what students it
will attract. The students at-

tracted make the university.
Next, be openly supports a
no-win policy when he states
that losses can be an "advantage" to a university. In
effect, Mr. l'attersoll says that
having a poor football team
proves a university has otber
laurels. It is evident to tbe
rational mind that neither
scholastic reputation nor athletic prowess necessarily influences the otber. It is not
true that a poor football team
guarantees a fine debate team
or a scholastic image. It is
much more reasonable nook
that one up in Webster's, P.H.)
tbat the team which plays
coast-to-coast in a bowl game
showed only their bad manners does much to enbance the atand immaturity. Tbeir unkind- tractiveness 0: its institution
ness only makes it harder to in the teen-ager's eyes.
get stimulating people to work
The climax of the article is
at these convocations. Who
wants to work for a group reacbed when Patterson "reatbat can't appreciate their sons" that "a spurious university must win because it
tale.'lts?
Susan Wittenauer has no other distinction." Is
be suggesting that Purdue,
Notre
Dame, the U of I,
UCLA, Harvard, and Yale, because they strive so hard to
government in effect reduced produce the nation's top
rents whicb tbe Vie, Minh gridiron teams, llave no other
abolished, sold land which the accomplishments on which to
Viet Minh had given away, and rest their names. "Rowdyre-established estates which ism" (Perry's pick for colthe Viet Minh had broken up. legiate football) is an accepted
It was tbis "land reform'" and expected part of Saturday
on campus. To ignore that
wbich led the peasants and fact
is to be as irrational
Viet Minh cadres to organize
as Perry H. Patterson's letter.
Violent resistance.

Don't Drive the Talent Away
I would like to know why
there were so many rude students in the 1 p.m. Freshman
Convocation, Oct. 14. Even if
they didn't appreciate Miss
Karen Duke's singing and
playing, tbey could have bad
the courtesy to sit quietly. I
think that these stl'o:lents

A Land Reform That Wasn't?

In his Oct. 19 letter
Elena Armillas-Cook Harrison Youngren claims
tbat the U. S. Rural Aid Program of 1956-59 was ., • • •
successful until the encroachments of North Viet Namthe draft, or the administra- supporteg
p'errilla
tertion.
That view would be rorists •••• ' Mr. Youngren
repugnant in a democracy. neglects to tell us what forced
Dr. Nelson asks us if "any the "terrorists" to upset the
totalitarian country in history U. S. program. H he would
ever
permitted
a free check back he would find that
Leslie V. Tiscbauser
election?" It is true that they in 1')55 the Diem regime inhave not, and on this basis stituted a series of "land rewe must in all fairness add forms" which, according to ]II
our own country to the list. a
leading authority, weH lU~
Dr. Nelson said an election ". • • a long way toward exwas infeasible. It seems that, plaining the resumption of
Being a mO[oTbl'ke owner.
when the U. S. prevents a hostilities in South Viet Nam I am getting sick and tired
free election, it is "in defense after 1955" (Richard Morrock, of the Saluki police prohibof democracy;" when anotber Monthly Review, Nov.- 1964). biting places inwbicbstudents
country does so, it is This "reform" actually took once were allowed to park
"totalitarian."
Again, this away land which w~s given their bikes.
does
not
include
!juch to the peasants by tbe Viet
One place was across from
"friends" ,as Spain. South Minb during tbe war against tbe new Lawson building that
Africa, and Mississippi.
the French, and returned it to was a convient place to park
Bardwell W. Grosse the former, .landlords. .IQ~. !>.i.!~L~~g.. ~~~.. not In tbe way

Freedom's a Sometime Thing
I am writing in reply to Dr.
Randall Nelson's Oct. 19
letter. As "MC" attheteachin, I can saycategoricallytbat
several of the best quaiified
members of tbe faculty were
asked, but refused, to defend
administration policy in Viet
Nam.
The teach-in was oriented
toward
an analysis and
critiCism of policies, in mind
of a constructive searcb for
viable alternative policies."
At the same time, it was
and is a movement against war
and is therefore critical of the
draft and the administration's
policies.
1 feel sure tbat
Dr. Nelson does not feel it is
opprobious to criticize war,

this that 1 would be killed,
ratber than kill people who
I don't know, and who in the
majority are innocent.
To me, the interest of the
Vietnamese people would best
be serveo. by a cease-fire
and negotiated settlement.
Both sides claim to bave attempted this (tbe Viet Cong
during our '64 elections and

Raymond Lenzi

t orcyc1]11
e lUerry-G'0-R ound?..
of any other larger vehicle.
The latest place where motor
b.!kes have been disallowed is
right next to the library, a
place where they have always
been allowed.
What's the sense of baving
cydes if you can't drive tbem
to class?
Stew¥t. Metzger

I
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Meet the FaculiY··

Teacher, Graduate Show Art Works

Nine Join
Language
Department
Nine new faculty members
have been added to the Department of Foreign Languages,
according to J. Cary Davis,
department chairman.
David L. Gobert, associate
professor,
specializes in
18th and 20th century French
literature
and applied
linguistics. He received his
doctorate at the University of
Iowa, and then served as associate
professor at Coe
College, Iowa, prior to coming
to SIU.
Meyer Reinhold joined the
smff as an 3s.sociate professor, after 17 years of
teaching at Brooklyn College.
He is the author of several
books and is presently working
on two more. Greek and Latin
languages and literatures are
his primary interests.
Mrs.
Jerrilyn Emison,
in.:ltructor, taught French at
the Anna-Jonesboro Community Schools last year. She
received her M.A. degree at
SIU this year.
Gail D. Stark, instructor,
comes from Laos, where he
taught at the Lycee de
Vientiane. Teaching elementary and intermediate
French is his chief interest.
Alan L. Stiegemeier comes
from
the University of
Missouri, where he served as
instructor last year. He will
serve in the same capacity at
SIU while also completing
work for his M.A. this fall.
Maxine Vogely, a teaching
assistant at the University
of Illinois last year, is an
instructor in French. Miss
Vogely has a special interest
in the contemporary French
novel and the teaching of elementary French.
Hans Wendler came to SIU
as an exchange student in 1964,
and will now be serving· as
an instructor. He has attended
the University of Hamburg,
Germany, and received his
M.A. from SIU this year.
Hensley Woodbridge, instructor, served as librarian
at Murray State College, Kentucky for 12 years before
joining SIU's staff this year.
An author and contributor to
many linguistic and folklol·e
journals, Woodh!"i::!i';'" will
divide hiD. iime between the
de!,::,~ rment
of Fore i g n
Languages and the University
libraries.
Mary K. Niddrie, lecturer,
returns to the staff after a
three year absence. She
received her doctorate from
the University of London in
1939, and has served much of
her career as a teacher iii
South Africa and England.

In Exhibit of 30 Contemporaries
An SIU artist and one of
his recent graduate sr..dents
are among 30 contemporary
artists whose work is being
shown in an international exhibit at the Museum of Contemporary Crafts in New York
City.
Brent Kington, metalsmith
and assistant professor of aIt,
has two pieces in the exhibition, a gold neckpiece and
a gold watch. The shOWing
opened Oct. 8 and runs through
November.

SIGNING UP - Mrs. Shirley Blumenfeld, supervisor at University
School, signs up as a member of the Illinois Education Association and the National Education Association Claude J. Dykhouse,
membership chairman, looks on. The school's .:lementazy teachers
are all members.

Illinois Education Association
Holds SIU Enrollment Drive
A membership drive is being held by the campus chapter
of the southern division of the
Illinois Education Association.
This professional organization is comprised of nearly
70,000 active members who
are united for the continued
betterment of the profession
and the improvement of education.
The association has been
known for its success in working for and securing the enactment of laws for the benefit and protection of teachers.
Such laws involve age retirement disability and survivor
benefits, salaries, sick leave
and other items relating to
the educational system.
The association also provides $50,000 liability insurance for each of its mem-

bers,
group
term
life
insurance available through
the ~ssociation, and additional
low-cost term life insurance
a vail a b I e through other
agencies.
Financial
and other
assistance is available to
individual members who are
dismiss~d
contrary to the
provisions of the tenure law.
Persons interested in joining
the Illinois Educational Association should contact Benson
Poirier. Extension Division.

Dance Set far Sunday
A dance featuring the
Viscounts is scheduled from
8 to 11 p.m. Sunday at the
Newman Center. The dance is
the second in a series sponsored by the Newman Foundation.

For Rent

Lovely
after - five
dresses
match tile
mood for
an elegant
homecoming

Southern Represented

At Building Dedication
Margaret Kaeiser, associate professor of botany, is at
the University or Oklahoma for
the dedication of its new Life
Science Building.
Miss Kaeiser will be
representing SIU at the
ceremony today.

Rockel

Car Wash
"Special
Student
- Cards"
\turd ale Shopping Center

LatestModels-LargestStoc
Manual or Electric
Reasonable Rates

• Fr..
lIiftwrappinll

• Fr..
mailinll . . .ice

Brunner Office
Supply
321 S.lIIinois.Carbandale

A sterling silver collar designed and made by Mike Croft
of Hobbs, N.M., was also accepted for the exhibit. Croft,
who specialized in silversmithing under Kington, completed the master of fine arts
degree at SIU last August.
Kington himself has been
represented in four previous
exhibitions at the Museum of
Contemporary Art. Two of the
exhibits have been sent on tour
in this country and one to the
Far East.
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Johnson Bids Goodby to Bethe·sCla,'PCltients
WASHINGTON (AP)- President Johnson. a grinning convalescent, returned to the
White House Thursday after
admonishing others still in the
hospital, "Now, you get well."
The PreSident, in a dark
business SUit, his Wife beside
him,
left Bethesda Naval
Hospital at 1;05 p.m•• 13 days
after surgery that remnved his

gall bladder with a gallstone
and also a kidney stone.
He had entered the hospital
two weeks ago Thursday night.
He left it weighing less, a
little uf.der 200 pounds, and
with good color, good cheer
and good words for the care
he got.
Just before leaving. he spent
a few minutes in a neuro-

surgical ward to tell some
Marines wounded in Viet Nam
and other patients there that
their families. their country
and their President are mighty
proud of them.

'f 1
feel like a fellow
casualty; I've been slashed up
a bit. But I've gone through
nothing like what you've gone
through." he told them.
Some may feel they got a

You've tried the Rest
Now try the Best!
"It's Finger Lickin' Good,"

1105 W. Main

Ph. 549-3394

MAN SIZED HIT-Lt.O.g.) Micheal Weakley of Des Moines, Iowa,
gives a good comparison to the anti-aircraft gunfire damage to the
wing of his A4E Skyhawk after his return to the carrier Midway in
the South China Sea following a reconnaisance mission over North
Viet Nam. The 24-year-old Navy flier recorded his 79th combat
(U.S. Navy Phcto via AP)
mission during this flight.

bad break. he said. but
"because of what you had done
three bilIiQn people in the
world will get a better break."
He had special words for
two wounded Marines who lay
in beds in a separate room.
• "Guys like you have made this
nation great," he told the two.
Jonathan Fay, NewYork,N.Y.;
and Virgil Bohler. Silsbee,.
Tex.
In the ". Ird, eight Marines
w",unded in Viet Nam formed
a semicircle in wheelchairs
and chairs. Other patients, in
blue pajamas and robes, sat
in chairs or lay in their beds.
Johnson told them to stay
where they were as he went
arlJund shaking hands. Mrs.
Jo!".nson joined him.
The President took the
occastion to thank the doctors,
nurses and aides at the
hospital. "They have certainly
been wonderful to me and I
hope they have to you," he
told the patients.
Outside. pajama-clad
patients in the wards leaned
out the windows calling "Mr.
President" as Johnson walked
in the sunshine to his
limousine.
Johnson turned toward ther..
raised his clasped hands in
a salute and called out. "They
fixed me up - I'm in good
shape -now, you get well:'
He is expected to stay at
tbe White House for a short
period and tben probably lio
to his ranch in Texas for convak'Jcence.

Troops Counter Seige
~
100 c.c.Lambrett

On Garrison at Plei Me

$300
834.00 Dwn-815 Mo.

WHITOCK

NEXT DOOR TO PAWN SHOP

SAIGON, South Viet Nam
(AP)-Air-lifted troops joined
the besieged garrison at Plei
Me and a U.S. miiitary spokesman sa i d Thursday they
apparently lifted the Riege.
The Viet Congattack,launched

NOW II
Available at

Golde's
What

kind of a nut

buys a
Lambretta

?
The kind of nut who does his riding
in a business suit.· He wants to stay
clean. On a Lambretta it does. The
engine is completely concealed.

Tru-Taper Button Down

in

Thuesday night, was repcrted
to have ebbed quickly.
U.S.
helicopters bore
several Vietnamese companies to the embattled special
forecs camp, i:> the central
highlands 210 miles northeast
of Saigon. The spokesman said
guerrilla
operations
diminished in both size and
ferocity.
Four Americans were reported killed in a second
helicopter crash in that area,
this
one
attributed
to
mechilnical failure. Four died
Wednesday in a helicopter shot
down by the guerrillas.
Govenment losses within
the
cam p. reg u I a r I y
garrisoned
by about 300
Montagnard tribesmen and 10
or 12 Anlerican advisers.
were officiaily deRcribed as
light.
Witnesses s3id the assault
force. estimated up to 500
men. has suffered heJ\'ily.
They reported Reeing at least
90
enemy bodies in the
defensh·e . wire and on the
ground beyond.
To the north, a 1'.S. Army
officer who wa" seni(lr adviser
to a Vietnamese battalion
based near Quang Tri City
escaped from the Viet Cong
after being; held c"prl\'e for
"eVEoral hour~. Announcing
thi" exploit. (he :<pokesman
identified the officer as Capt.
Robert F. Hopper. 29. whc"e
wife lives in Winter Haven,
Fla.
c-.:cw"mcn we re told that
lIoplX'r
a P p;J r e n t I Y was
captured when guerrillas hit
it

~oVcrnm(lnt

our post nCiJr

Quan Tri. it,;elf only 20 milL'S
south of the frontier of Communi"t Norrh Vier 1':am. The
r" i de r R
penetr"ted
;l n
a rrillery po"ition and hlew u!'
an
ammunition "to rage
bunker.
NEXT DOOR TO PAWN SHOP
1..._____________________
- ' ...______________________
\"""".,..no,le.unedi-mmedtatell'.'
200 S. ILLINOIS
Details of Hopper'" ('seaIX'

Lambretta.

WHITOCK SALES

Six Solid Colors and Plaids

$5.98
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Was in Viet Nam on Date

~1 j

'I

Marine Jailed for Parking Ticket

.!
I

MILWAUKEE, Wis. (AP)Michael Strong, 19, a Marine
private, said Thursday that
while he was recuperating
from shoulder wounds suffered in Viet Nam, Milwaukee
police held him in jail for
l"I'o hours for failure to pay
another man's parking ticket.
Strong said he had told
police he was in Vier Nam
last July when the ticket was
issued but was ordered to
"get in that cell or I'll take
a club to you."
Deputy Inspector Lloyd
Lund, head of the Traffic
Bureau, said a mistake had
been made but the excuses
KLAN CHIEF AT HEARING-Robert Shelton, imperial wizard of of all violators had to be
the United Klans of America, and his wife sit in the hearing room checked out.
of the House Un-American Activities Committee in Washington.
After being wounded, Strong
(AP Photo) was sent to the naval hospital

Grand Dragon Take. 'Fifth'

Investigators Seek to Link
Acts of Violence With Klan
WASHINGTON (AP)- Congressional investigators accused the Ku Klux Klan on
Thursday of plotting violence
and harrassment - including
stuffing dead rats and ht!adless
chickens into mailboxes of
their enemies.
Finishing up two days of
questioning of James R. Jones,
Klan grand dragon of North
Carolina. staff members of
the House Committe on UnAmerican Activities 'brough"
out that a Klan officer in New
Bern. N.C •• pleaded guilty to
a series of bombings.
Jones. as he has done all
along. refused to answer any
questions about the case involving Raymond Mills, who
has since testified before the
committee in closed session.
A letter from Jones was
read in which he said Mills
had been suspended but not
"banished."
Chairman Edwin E. Willis.
D-La •• said, "You pretend to
be against Violence, but you
have never expelled anyone."
This exchange foHowed the
introduction of tax returns
showing that Jones' income
too.'< a hefty jump when he
becd.me North Carolina grand
dragon. He declined to answer
questions about that, too,
citing constitutional grounds.
Chief investigator Donald
T. Appell read a long list
of North Carolina cross-burnings, many of them on May
28 of this year. including one
on the lawn of the governor's
mansion.
Willis then read from what
he indicated was a Klan
document entitled. "Harrassment. u
It said. .. All members
should tax their minds to
devise
new means. They
should have a humorous twist
in the nature of Halloween
pranks ....
The booklet then gave 16
suggestions, including: roofing
nails. sugar and molasses in
gas
tanks,
firecrackers,
snakes and lizards. stink
bombs, tear gas, paint, BB
gun:;, roman candles and skyrockets and noisemakers.
Willis said it also mentioned throwing dead rats in front
of homes or into mailboxes.
chickens With their head~ cut
off, and dead bugs,
The discussion of Jones'
income was accompained by
testimony that he enjoyed
these fringe benefits as well:
-A new Cadillac, which
Shop Wilh
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Klan Klaverns all over the
state were asses~d to pay
for.
-A new Dodge station wagon
they said was paid for out of
Klan funds.
-A death benefit setup for
widows of Klansmen With a
built-in "enormous profit"
for the Klan.
They also accused Jones
of making a false accounting

of Klan finances to a Klan
rally at Rockwell, N.C., last
Aug. 22.
Like Klan Imperial Wizard
Robert M. Shelton before him.
Jones has refused to deliver
any
Klan
records
and
documents subpoenaed by the
committee •. He too was warned
that
he
faces possible
contempt .of
Congress
Charges.

at Great Lakes, Ill., and was
back "in Milwaukee last Friday on convalescent leave to
stay with two brothers.
He said he and a friend
went to a district police station
to ask about the legality of
hitchhiking to Chicago. He said
he received the information
but an officer sllggested a
check be made to see if the
two had any record. Strong
said he was told a short while
later tbat there was a warrant
for him for an old, unpaid
parking ticket.
The warrant was issued to
a Michael Strong but listed
an address other than the

Marine·s. Strong said he
pointed this out, declared he
had never owned a car such
as described and was in Viet
Nam when the ticket was
issued.
Strong said he was kept in
the precinct jail for about two
hours While his friend raised
the $11.50 for the ticket.
He said he went to the
Traffic Bureau on Saturday.
was told a mistake had been
made and that he should return
Monday for a refund.
On that day. County Judge
John E. Krueger ordered the
money refunded.

Wilson to Fly to Rhodesia
LONDON (AP)-Prime Minister Harold WHson announced
Thursday he will fly to
Rhodesia in a bid "to avert
the tragiC consequences"
of seizure of independence by
tbat African colony's prime
minister, Ian Smith.

Wilson said in a message
to Smith that he was going to
Salisbury not only to -talk to
him. but anyone else "whose
views I feel to be relevant
to a solution of this grave
problem."
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Education, Music, Science, Art
Featured on Vision 65 Today
- Charles D. Tenney,SIUvice " graphiC designer and editor from England.
president for planning and review, will open the second
day of ''Vision 65" activi- 11:15
ties at 9:30 a.m. today in
W. H. Ferry, social critic,
Shryock Auditorium.
who will speak on the Fund
Other speakers and activiof the Republic.
ties scheduled are:
2 p.m.
9:40 a.m.
"Fifth Presentation" in the
Roger Stevens, the PreSiUniversity Ballrooms. by
dent's adviser on the arts.
Bruce MacKenzie, linguist·
and data processing theo10
rist from IBM.
Aubrey Singer, television
producer with BBC. London. 3
William Perk, cybercultur10:30
alist-educator.
Herbert Spencer, typo-

SIU "/h,utantDean
Collaborate, on Paper

3:30
David Hertz, co.lsultant on
scientific management.

HERBERT SPENCER

composer, flutist and educator.

Eldred Hough, assistant
dean of research and graduate 4
Carl C. Lindegren, genet- 9
studies in the School of Techicist and educator.
Gottfried Michael Koenig.
nology, presented a paper at
music theorist, composer
the 40th annual fall meeting of
and writer.
4:30
the Society of Petroleum EnEdward Hamilton. art digineers in Denver, Colo.
rector for Time - Life 10:30
Hough's paper, "How InterBooks.
Tony Schwartz, sound deviewers Can Help Colleges
signer, will be represented
Recruit
Petroleum
En8:30
by a special taped presengineers," was coauthored by
"Sixth Presentation and
tation.
H. C. Simrall of Mississippi
Concert" in Shyrock AudiState University.
torium, by Will Gay Bottje, 11
Film program at Davis
Auditorium in the Wham
Education Building.

Ed Symposium
Slated for Today
Eight educators from seven
universities will participate
in a special symposium on
teacher education at 4 p.m.
today !n Morris Library Auditorium.
The symposium has been
arranged by Dean Elmer J.
Clark of the College of Education and officers and .
executive committee of t"
National Societv of Cop·,
Teachers of Ed~cation, he _u
ing a business meeting tori ~y
and Saturday on the 51. '
campus.
Dean Clark, pI"esidem of the
NSCTE. will serve as moderator.
Faculty members and Students are invited to attend,
Dean Clark said.
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SIU Senior Freshman Hits Books
After Dropping Out 39 Years Ago

STjONE STOP
-I

SNACKS
FROZEN
FOODS
ICE CREAM
MILK
BREAD
I
CANDY
I
I TOILETRIES :
I MAGAZINES I
NEWSP APERS.
I CIGARS

By John Ochomicky
In 1926, ChesterL. Williams
was a high school drop-out. At
that time the term wasn't so
notorious: it was almost a way
of lIfe.
In 1965, Williams is a freshman at SIU -- the oldest freshman at SIU. The events of
the 39-year interim that led
to Wllliams' college days indicate a determined man.
Williams quit Carbondale
Community High School at 16.
As he recalls it, "It was after
the end of my firs!: year."
The reason? Being the oldest
of the children in hi$ family,
he had to contribute toward
the suppon of his: brothers
and sisters, all of whom went
on to finish high school.
The years that followed
found Williams in construction
trades.
" worked mostly as a carpenter," he said, "but I also
did some contracting."
From construction he went
to work as a postman, until a
hean attack early this year
influenced his decision to retire in June.
After nearly four decades of
a life filled with active occupations and active outside
interests, w h i c h included
management of a baseball
team, Williams found himself
idle.
" knew only construction
work prior to working for the
~st office," Williams said.
'I sought an office position
in the construction field but
found I was not qualifie 1."
So WiUiams took the General Educational Development
tests and received his high
school diploma in August. He
found the t est s "pretty
rough," but admitted that he
had not prepared himself in
any way for the G.E.D. tests.
But he added that he did study
for the exams on the state
and federal constitutions.
At present,
Williams
claimed that his major field
is undecided but said, "if my
health stays the same, 1 would
like to graduate from the College of Education." Williams
is carrying 12 hours for the
fall term.
His family suppons his ambitions. "I have three boys
who feel awfully good about
it," he said with pride.
The tone of pride became
more eVIdent when he mentioned that one of his sons
graduated from Southern and
another had completed two
years. It appears that Williams' enthusiasm for spons
is shared by his youngest
son, who is a sophomore at
University High School and
a member of the footh::!lit:am.
When ;:;."iced about the re"'::'ion of his fellow classmates, Williams recalled a
speech he had given in class
about the incidents that led
him to college. "After the
speech, many of the girls
in the class called me 'sir'
but the boys called me by my
first name," he said.
"My biggest difficulty is
in organizing my work," said
Williams. As for studying, he
finds that it isn't too diffkult
and that he has nq problem
in concentrating.
Williams glanced nervously
at his watch several times,
indicating that he was due
in class shortly. But before
he went on his way. he gave
adVice for those people Who
have considered college but
are not sure whether they
could make it: "My advice
is go to college."
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QUICK

SHOP
ILLINOIS & COLLEGE

5Waysto

GO

EXECUTIVE

WINTHROP

Brown-Black-Olive
$22.99

Cordo Plain Toe $22.99

Leslie's Shoes Inc.
210 SOUTH ILLINOIS

OPEN Mondays till. 8:30p.m.

CARBONDALE
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UNIVERSITY CITY
University City
Complex
University City complex will consist
of six modem dormitories housing 960
men and women, being the largest and
most complete pri!ately owned dormitory compl,x at Southern Illinois University. Located in an attractive setting providing privacy for group living.
Virtually, every service a student
might need will be provided. Yet, with
all' the unique cd desirable facilities,
University City is well within tbe budget of most students.

Home Away From
Home
At University City you will find
a "true home away from home."
Each roam is designed to give maximum comfort, utility and beauty beyond the ordinary. Student roams
are all double rooms in a completely
fire-protected building. Each room
is carpeted; planned with spacious
wardrobe closets, furnished with
specially designed furniture. All
hallways have been carJleted to
minimize noise, and rooms are
acoustically quiet to ensure comfort
and concentration. Linen service
and private telephones are optional
features.

Study Lounge
The University City Education Staff
consists of four resident fellows and
one resident councilor per building.The
entire stoff has been selected for their
overall lec.dership capabilities. There
is a Resident Fellow living on each I)f
the floors and a Resident Councilor
living in each dormitory. A variety of
services is provided for you by the
University City Educatiol! Staff.
• TUTORING SERVICE
• MEET YOUR PROFESSOR NIGHT
• STUDY HOURS

Administration Office
The nerve center of the Univ.rsity City
Complex is the Administration Offic •. It
is here the the multiplicily of functions of
a large dormitory complex are coordinated.
Housed within this office are four people
who will, in effect, control your existance
here at University City. The General and
Assistant Manager of Business con tell
you eith.r the amount of unpaid rent of the
individual stud.ntS or the cost of 24,000
eggs. The number of kilowaHs of .Iectri·
city used by the complex or the insulating
cupacity of the walls ar_nd you can be
obtained h.re. The Security Office for the
compiex is located in this building to pro·
vide efficient and immediate a1tention to
all s.curity matters. Also situated here is
the.office of the Head Resident, who is the
ultimate authority on all University City
matters.
COMMERCIAL LAUNDRY AND DRY CLEANING

AWIDE VARIETY OF SEP.VICES ARE AVAILABLE
TO RESIDENTS AND THEY ARE LOCATED IN
VARIOUS AREAS OF THE ADMINI~jRATlON BUILDING
•
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RESIDENCE HALLS
SIU Approved
This new idea in dormitory living is an approved living center by Southern Illinois University

for any age student of any class lovol. Undor
tho supervision and guidanco of housing off·
icials of S.I.U .. e<lch dormitory will bo govomed by a Rosidont Councilor and four Resident
fellows.
Ono of Amorica's finost ute,.,s has been
..Iec:ted to provido tho best in quality foods
and servlco faoturing 20 1ft"Is per week for
all resideats of Univonity City.
Many of tho other oxcluslvo extras Includo:

Str.et Parlel ....
Covered Blcyclo St.age
Snacle Sar TV Loungos Study Lounges
Incla« Swl_lng P_I t;nd Gplnas.u. (c_ing)
Rocreatlonal Loungn
Indoor Entertain.ont Center
desllfted wi"'. theotra stage
o Outd_ or" for athletic actlvitlos
• T... nls
'1ollyball
0- Off

o
o
o
o
o

TABLE MUSIC PLAYS AT EVERY MEAL

Modern Cafeteria
This completely modem cafeteria will seat 430 residents
and serve 3,000 meals per day. The cafeteria incorporates
15,000 sq. ft. of dining space and operates with a staH
of 40 people.
Included within the cafeteria is a stage at the north end
that will serve for both plays and debates that will he
scheduled through out the yeat Alsoprovided is a complete
sound system and dressing rooms. COMING••• in lb•.1ear
future is a completely unique idea, to University City. A
RATHSKELLER is being constructed below the cafeteria.
This facility will be just the thing for dates, get
to-gethers, or snacks. The Rathskeller will be decorated
in a midieval atmosphere •.. Complete with coat of arms.

Social Life In The Halls
During the course oi the year, you will have the opportunity to
participate in a wido varioty of activitios ranging from bull so.sions
Mol" St. BUSES GO
to porties and athletic avents. Homecoming and Spring Festi·
TO SIU CAMPUS
val Activitios always present on opportunity for a change of
ONTHE HOUR.
pace. Competition among the halls and organizations for the
SIU
prize winning float in the homecoming parodo is quite leeen.
Colleg• • • • 11 • •
MAIM
Throughout tho yoar, a well-balanced intramural program is
.,; • • !
CAMPUS
provided for students desiring to participate in such sports
u football, softl!all. vollyball. tennis. swimming. and bowling.
T "illS oro c_posed of men and W(lmon living in tho Rosiwco
UNIVERSITY
Halls.
CITY
Tho Educational Stoff at Univ~rsity City and tho University boliove tho social life of tho colloge
student is an introgal part of tho student's ove:oll education and _taration oxperioncos. With this
goal in mind wo hovo established a social progro. as woll as a recreational program which is c_prebensive and woll controlled. Our programs are carofully planned as to tho numbor of activltios,
the type of activities and to the time allotted to these activitios. Activitios will rango from tho
relative simplocity of floor exchange parties to the complox and colorful homec_ing activitios. Many
other activities oro provided throughout the yoar by tho c_plex and oro poid for entirely by tho
manag_ont.

'\

MuJ,/
COMPANIES INVOLVED IN CONSTRUCTION OF UNIVERSITY CITY
CRAB ORCHARD CONST.CO.
Joh" Tol ....t P ....
Bob Motgan Vlc..P ....
602 E. College
C...bondol., III.
CMnerol Conbcv:tcw
"C. EMTERPRISES
JI. Child.... & M... ApplB_.II/.
Structural St_1 ..... Holorllo
FI_.Sy-.
UNIVERSAL·STEARNS INC.
411 N. ""noi. A-.
Carbondal •• III.
Glazing
BARFIELD AND SON COMST. CO.
M•• Chari•• Barfl.ld P ....
West Grand Avenu.
Carbondale.
III.
M_ry
Contr
__
•

BENTON ROOFING CO.
305 E. Main
B"'lon,lII.
R_fl"g
DRURY BROS. TILE CO.
JI....d Ch ...I•• Drury
C..... GI ....d.au. Mo.
Til. and T wrauo
PHILLIPS LATHING CO.
Paul Philllp....d Chari•• Arnold
Ne.. The..p _ Lake
C.bondole, III.
Metal Stud. and Sh_ek
SOUTH ERN DRYWALL
Loren Goodm...
608 S. Jam ••
t. ...bondal •• III.
Taping and Painting
•

•

a

IMPERIAL CONCRETE
Jim Rleh
Snide. St.
C",boncIal •• III.
Cone..t. Work

KOPPER CO.I UNIT STRUCTURE
M•• G.... i.on
St. Loul., Mo.
Laminated B...... and Roof D.ck

WELLER PLUMBIMG CO.
Jim W.II ... P.e.ident
1200 W. Mofn St.
C ... bondale, III.
Plumbing

GUTH BROTHERS
1:10 N. Broodvl.w
Cap. Girardeau. Mo.
MClSonDry Matorlals

'

.

HOME LUMBER COMPANY
Highway 51 North
C.bondole, III.
LumbM ... d MIII_rk

CARBONDALE HEATING
& AIR CONDo
Robert Ferrorl. P ••• id.nt
R.F.D.4, C.bondal •• III.

CHARL·MONT FOOD SERVICE
Division of Prle. C... dy Co.
Kansa. City. Mo.
Food Set .. ie.
~.

JACK HUBBERT AND SON
Rural Rout. 2
Mu.phy ......o. III.
E"cavating

TRIANGLE CON ST. CO.
North Mlch.al
C.bondal., iii.
Concret. M_lal.

J. & R. ELECRIC CO.
Old Route 13 West
Cowbondale. III.
EI.ctrlcol

"

_

.

'

~

10

CHEATHAM AND MILLeR
606 E. Mol" St.
C ...bondol., III.
Mr. John Mill..
Masonary Contractor

ZAHNER MFG. COMPAN'f
310 W.st 20th St.
K....a. City, Mo.
Kitch ... Equipment
•

•

,

•

~

•

RIZZA DELIGHT

JIM WASKIEWICZ

Sophomores Dominate Lineups
A delicious Italian Pizza prepared
just right with a choice of the fol·
lowing toppins: Mush_. Gowen
Pepper. Anchovy. Sausage. a.eese.
and Pepperoni.
Bambino ••••• $1.09
Medium .••••• $1."9
Large ••••••• $2.49

Salukis to Play Wichita State;
Teams Seem Evenly Matched

CALL 549-33!»6

CHICKEN DELIGHT
516 E. MAIN

CARBONDALE

A pair of young. fairlyevenly matched teams will
square off Saturday when the
Salukis plaj" Wichita State
there.
Neither team has been very
successful so far this year.
and both have sophomoredominated lineups and similar
offenses.
The Salukis. 1-4 this season.
have 30 sophomores on the 51man squad, and Wichita State
has 32 on its 62-man roster.
Both teams run with the
wing-T and emphasize passing. Jim Ha'rt's fine performance Saturday against Drake
upped the Salukis' overall
passing yardage to 627 yards.
Hart and Doug Mougey have
combined to give the SalukiS
51 completions in 177 attempts and accounted for three
touchdowns.
Wichita's passing has proVided nearly three-fourths of
its total offense. Although the
Shockers have played one
game less than Southern. they
have the same number of completions. 51. and are 27 yards
behind the Salukis in passing
yardage. The S hoc k e r. s.

shockingly enough. have
racked up their completions
and yardage in 102 attempts as
compared with Southern'S 177.
Southern is far ahead of the
Shockers in rushing yardage.
The Salukis have a net gain of
537 in five games for an average of about 107 yards a game.
The Shockers have rushed for
only 252 yards in four games
for an average of only 63
yards a game.
On defense, the teams once

again are fairly similar. Both
have given up an average of
161 yards rushing to each opponent. Opponents have passed
for an average of 127 yards
against Wichita, and the
Salukis' opponents have
passed for 111 yards a game.
However. the competition
must be taken into consideration. Wichita State's games
have been against generally
stronger competition than
Southern's. The Shockers'
four losses have been to Montana State. Cincinnati, Arizona
State and New Mexico State,
and only the latter beat
The cross-country meet Wichita by more than one
scheduled Saturday with the touchdown.

Chicaf{o Harriers
Bow Out of Meet
~~~~!fl~lrack

Club has been

The Chicago team was not
able to get enough runners to
come down, according to Bill
Cornell. assistant coach at
SIU.
The varsity team has five
meets remaining including the
NCAA
championships
at
Lawrence, Kan., and the
United States Track and Field
.~~:~t~t.ion championships at

Autocross Slated
At M
IL
urda
e ot
The Grand Touring Auto
Club, Inc., will stage an autocross Sunday at the Murdale
Shopping Center. The event
will include classes for iin. ported and domestic automobiles. sedans as well as
sports.
A women's class
is also planned.
Registration will' be from
11:30 a.m. until 2:30 p~m.
Silver
trophies will be
awarded to class' Winners.

Combination Policy
For Cycle. Under 125 cc

$10,000/20,000/5,000

Liability
,25 Deductible Colli.ion and
Fire & Theft $55 12 mo.

B~RI(HOLZ
SELF·SERVICE
LAUNDRY

~=====~

____~PH:.~J,57::.7;9:"7~

FRANKLIN
INSURANCE
AGENCY

__""""""J. . . . ~~.~:.~~I.:~~:~.~~~:........... ~. .. ............... ~~~~~.~~~~~.~ .... .

DELIVERIES MADE· Sm,,11
charg~ on ord~rs und~r
$3.00. free oy~r $3.00
PHONE 457-6373

October

;.
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Scrambling Quarterback

Four Aptitude Tests Scheduled

Frosh Fo~tball Squad
Preparing for '66
By Doyle Atnip
Southern's coaching staff
will be seeking a running quarterback for next year's varsity when the freshman squad
travels to Memphis State for
a 2 p.m. contest Saturday.
"We will be using an 'I'
formation offense in hopes of
developing a scrambling quarterback for the varsity squad
next season.
"We feel if our quarterbacks, Tim Kelley and Chip
Marlow, can run the ball
against the Memphis freshmen, they will be able to run
the ball against any of Southern's foes next season,"
Coach Joe Lutz explained.
SIU won its first g~me of
the season hi downing ':;outheast Missouri State's junior
varsity squad on the Southern
field, 20- 7. The yearl ings uspd
a wing-T formation against
the Indians.
"We will adcl the wing-T
and the straight-T formation
to the I-series to add depth
to our offense. By using these
three offensive formations,
both quarterbacks will be
given a chance to run the
ball," Lutz said.
In the I-series thequarterback will have four choices
when he takes the snap from
the center. He can hand off
to a fullback coming through
the line, keep the ball, pass
to a split end, or pass to a
halfback.
The trend of collc 6 e football is to have a quarterback
who can pass or run With the
ball. If a college can come
up with a Signal caller who
can pass and run, the university can hold its own
against most competition.
"I thought that the boys
played an above-average game
against Southeast Missouri. It
was their first game together
and both the offense and de-

fense worked well together:'
Lutz said.
Freshman football is the
melting pot of the football
system in a' college. Most of
the players were home town
stars before graduating from
high school. In several cases
they were the only standout
players on their teams.
The boys must become
accustomed to playing with 10
other boys of the same potential. For the first time
many of the linemen are hitting players of their own size.
"The players learn different techniques ;lnd offensive
patterns during the first few
weeks of practice and I feel
the fres!lmen have adjusted
adequatt:iy to this change,"
Lutz said.
"In our first game I felt
the pass defense was adequate.
We gave up several short
passes in order not to allow
the long one," Lutz explained.
Southeast Missouri attempted 17 passes and completed
seven against SIU. The Salukis completed two of five.
Southern's defensive front
line did an excellent job of
holding the Indians. Southeast
Missouri gained only 36yards

102 N. 10th. St.
Murphysboro

Play by Hour
or Game

uLe Bon Mot

de SIU"

BANNED
.
FROM. :
CAMPUS
A pictorial essay in
chronological order ...
from the housing
shortage to spri~ break.
B. sur. to get yours!!

(@tL"l.\"S~S111F.iIIE:lID.k\1[!)J..Sj
Classified advertising rates: 20 words or less ore $1.00 per '!r"lsertion; additional words

live c ..nls .. ach; lour cons"cutiv .. is.ues lor S3.00 (20 wards). Payable belore the deadline, which is 1wo day" prior to publication, except for Tuesday's poper, which is noon
Friday.

FOR SALE

Pizza
is
a

Happy

Thing __ _

Bridgestone 9Occ. Sport. perleet
shape. 300 mile •• Must sell now.

~;;.~7a;6.off..r.

Call Tom

LOST

1960 BSA 65Occ. Very cle ....
Good condition. Call alt... 6:00
p.m. 9.1581.
163

High school elass ring in libtary.
Blue .tone. Reward. Call Rich.

Murr~i r::I96=5-:H:-o-nd:-o-:5-6:5.::-R:-e~d.:-:1-man--::thl~~~~9~~~2;!!::!:~~2-35-l-abo-rato-ry-nJ~~:U_
S~~ ~O ;~::. -H~it R::!;,$~~:

Tropical fish. fall speciol on
tank •• complete line of supplies.

Or eall Dan, 453·3567.

book. Lo.t between South Gra-

158

t~dE. ~:~~t. Frey's Aquori~S'4

t-------------1

1962 Cushmon Highl ... d .... 8 H.P.
Just overhauled. Speeds' up to
50 m.p.h. New Ii res. $150.00.
549.3989.
135

Golf boll. - 25. each. S2 per
dozen. Golf sets and accessories
at discount prices.. Jim's Sport..
ing Goods. Murdale Shopping
Center.
111

1965 Harley Davidson

Spri~,t

acc .. pted. Coli 453-2622 after 5
7
t-=p.:...m...:.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _1_3_

~~';. ~t9. S~OH:.m:ar~c. c~i;It4~
2019.

159

WANTED
Student to help handicapped male
grad in wh .. elchair with Ii brary
reseClrch
writing.
Adjustable
hours. day or evening. Coil 9·
3189 after 6 p ••n.
134

'H:

1100 mi les, excellent condition,
must sell. (Drofted). Best offer

Smith Corono portable typewriter,
with trovel cast!. Excellent can165

1 male student wishes two male

dition. Call 9·3977.

roammotes to share 10' x 60-

-t-":':"'"-:------------j ~h~I:;. S4~~27~ ~::.~~:r,;!!'.;

1963 Allstate scooter. Must sell
for best olleo. 405 E. College.
Rm. 10. 54~-:n~·
140
1953 Cadillae 8ft::;ne and transmi soion. Phon.. 549-2612 oft.r
5:30.
125

GiNK AZt.jp

Tt\iNKS
SO.

~:!:S;:b::: w~~!; ;:~~I::e::
tro guage•• three sp,," ... s. t_
front - one baek. plastie seat
~.!.'"s. removable luggage rack.
alumin~;'" -a'ocr.-;!:,anI.s. $1200.
Call Mi~e at 985-2434, Can .... ·
viII. ofter 2 p.m.
146

125 Ducati. 1800 miles; 80 Suzuki. 1900 mile .. Will ...11 separ_
at .. ly or Irad.. both lor bigger
bike. Call 457·2623.
127
Handa Scrambler. 25Occ. 6 mos.
old. 3700 miles. Good condition.
Pri c... $625.00. Coli 549·3001
before noon.
132
78 ocre farm, livestock, equip_
ment, crops, modern brick home;
located n .. ar Murphysboro bl ack

2 playe.s

51.00

tap rood. Phon .. 684-6386 alter
5 p.m.
152

play~rs

51.20

4 play .. rs

51.50

4 Tables Upstairs

1965 SSec. Suzu~i; less th ...
1300 miles, excellent condition,
in town fransp.,rtotion. See Dan

at 108 E. Grond b..tween 10 _ 1.
153
1965 Parillo ·25Oc:c. Full race.
2000 mil ..s on ..ngine. Must s ..lI.
Cull Ron at 549-2S40 or see at
116 E. Park. No. 3.
1~

expenses. Call 3-3477.

bicycles at Jim's Sporting

Murdale, your
goods headquarters.

sporting

110

first drive,'s training
speciaU5ts~ State, licens.!d, certi_
fied insfructors. Question: Do
you want to Jearn to drive? Call

6

Fern 01 e studenl to help hondieapped lemale stud .. nt lull.time
in doi Iy living activities winter

~:i~~r~~lu:~::,:~~=~ ~ol:;=~

Goods,

SERVICES OFFERED
Safety

549.4213. Box 933, Ca.bondol e.

1964 GE portable stereo. Ex-

!i::i~'~e::~e;:::i~:; :'r'~~a:d~

Apartment suitable for two bii¥s.
gi.ls o. married couple. Pr~te
entranee. bath. & kitchen••tall
4~~~~
;150

HELP WANTED

cellent condition. Call 549.38 1:
1

01

(for couples)

I.

156

Needed imm .. dia:ely. Full-time
male attend ..., to room with me at
Abbott. H!!lL . Approximately 1~
houn _rk p.. day. No laundry
wv:!: l!!~!~~ ..May do on trial
bosis for one quiin~.$35 p8J
we.1e. Call 453-3619 oft... 6 p.;;j
1

FOR RENT

5
~--------~::-t-:T:-u-to-r-i-n-::P::-hy-SiCS

4 Tables Downstairs

miles off c_pus.

1965 125ec. Benilli Cobra. ex.
cellent eandition 2000 miles.
$350. Conloct John Bocheldot.
212 S. Dixon.
149

75c

3

COMING SOON!
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Hourly Rates
1 player

should rep 0 r t to Studio
Theatre, in University School.
Students should bring their
ID cards to the test sessions.
Graduate students who have
undergraduate grade point
averages of 3.75 or better do
not have to take the test. However, this regulation does not
apply to foreign st.ud.ents.

The Daily Egyptian does not refund money when ads are cancelled.
The Daily Egyptian reserves the right to reject any advertising copy.

'ef
/,
ALICE'S
KUE KLUB

CHIP MARLOW
on thE' ground while Southern
compiled 164 yards rushing.
The undefeated Memphis
team will use a wing-T and a
straight-T offense.
Memphis State's freshman
squad is one of the strongest independent teams in the
nation.
Southern's freshman team
will travel to Tennessee Tech
Wednesday.

Registration for the dental
hygiene aptitude test wHl close
today.
Students may pick up applications for registration at the
Counseling and Testing Center, according to Nancy B.
Pfaff. assistant supervisor of
the center.
The medical college admisSion test will be held from 8
a.m. to I p.m. Saturday in
Morris Library Auditorium.
To be eligible for testing, a
student must have registered
before Oct. 8.
The National League of
Nursing g r a d u ate nursing
examination will be held from
8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Sarurday in
Room 128 in the Home
Economics Building. Only students who have pre-re'gistered
before Oct. 5 will be eligible
to take the test.
The graduate English test
will be given at I p.m. Saturday.
English-speaking students should report to Furr
Auditorium
in University
School, and foreign srudents

3189.

139

Educational nursery school. Cor_
bondal e..
Hove few openings

available. Childr .. n 3·5 y .. ars
old. Enriched program. For .. igr:
lunguage instructor. Call 4578509.
89

206. Call 549126

1------------1
Girl to assist hGltdicapped stu-

dent in doily living activities,
winter quarter; share T.P. room.
S15O. monthly. 3-3484.
136

Ironing, sewing - hemming, zip ..

~3i. buttons. Call any time.

S::j

Will care 'or "ne pr..-.chool gi,1
age 3-5. all day. 5 day. a w.. ek
t-G=-r-ad-:-u-at-..
in mj- home. Experienced. ~9.
0
floir lor scientific writing.
4433.
129
About S240 per nionth. Part time.
'/
Student wi.e acceptable. Phone
"Eu''>Pe an S5-A.Day" - For
"'
~;~'. 1&~~y Bt~Sost::ies~Likc~
3-2873 for '>Ppointment.
14S
information, contact Jock Sam ..
pi .. r. 405 E. Co II eg .., Rm. 10
new. Cruises at 45 m.p.h. Don't
"'eeded. laetory _rker. lor lull
549·3154.
95
..,.
pass up. Ph. 7·8401.
162
and rart time woric an all shifts.
719 S. Illinois
experi .. nc .. necessary. Apply
Hondo 90. red. Jusl recandiat, Technical Tape Corp.• 420
Fr.... bus to Murdale leaving
457-2919
tioned. Ex..a~. Call 549·3014.
N. illinoiS Ave.• Carbondale.
major campus poin.s. 12. 1. 2.3.
/
' -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _---l _ _ _ _...,;,,;,;,;,;,,;,____;,,;,;,;;,;,,;,,;;,,;,,;,,;;,~ ... h.k .f,?!. ~ag~!. ~r..~!e~ .....,;,o,,;..1,,;.3,,;.3
....,,..;;;..I_II;,,;,i.n;;;..oi_~...............',;,,;'....,;,,;
...........,.'_"_';";"''''....1...
6..
:4 .......S....e....._bu.._sst_"..
P_....
i9"_S_._ _ _ _
13..
1.,

A lice '8 Kue Klub

!~~iti~~~r ;t;~. l~i::' ~:g

102 .... 13th. St.

~

-r-es-e-ar-c:-h-a-s$~is-t-an-t-w~it-:-h-l

Fiat Osca. DOHC. $850. Call
549-4448.
166

PIZZA KING

"'0
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Death- Force C~aching Staff Reorganization- .
KNOXViLLE.. Tenn. (AP)Shaken by the deaths of two
assistant coaches and serious
injury to a third, Tennessee's
football coaching staff bas
been reorganized for the remainder of the season.
Assistants
William
B.
Majors, 26. and Robert T.
Jones, 30, were killed Monday
when a train struck a car
in which they were riding.
A third assistant, - Charles
Rash, 28, remains in grave
condition in a hospital.
Heartbroken as they were
by the tragedy, other coac..iles
and players Thursday ran

through one of their most
spirited practices of the
season in preparing for
Saturday's game here withthe
University of Houston.
.
Head Coach Doug Dickey
reshuffled his staff. He turned
down the offer of coaching
help for the rest of the season
from the Dallas Cowboys of
the National Football League.
In reorganizing his staff,
Dickey shifted assignments
of various staff members and
called on Jim McDonald.
assistant athletic director.
Assistants still on Dickey's
staff are George Cafego,

Charlie C~ff;Y, Jimmy Dunn.
Vince Gibson, Jack Kile and
George McKinney.

New Cycle Record
Set at Bonneville
BONNEVILLE SALT
FLATS, Utah (AP)-A new 250
cc motorcycle speed record of
170.36 miles an hour was set
on Thursday on these Western
Utah Salt Flats by George
Roeder of Monroeville, Ohio.
The old record, set last
year by Roger Reiman of
Kewanee, Ill., was 156.24
m.p.h.

Fish Sandwich & Coke
NOT AGAIN -

Jay Dickinson examines the handiwork of the cul-

prits who gave the Old Main cannon its annual tar and feathem

bath this week. One coed described it as looking a lot like a
large lump of oatmeal.
(Photo by Randy Clark)

Hour Exams to Be Given
From Dec. 13 to Dec. 17
(Continued from Page 1)
the second day listed, proVided again that there is a
regularly scheduled class
meeting on that day during
the quarter's sessions.
If a class doesn't meet on
either of the days listed, the
examination will be given on
the last day of class before
the final examination week
begins.
Classes meeting only on
Saturday or one night per week
will have exams during a regularly scheduled class period.

Mon1ay and Tuesday,
Dec. 13 and 14

1 and 6 (5:45) o'clock classes.
Thursday and Friday,
Dec. 16 and 17
9, 11 and 3 o'clock classes.
A make-up period is scheduled for Friday, Dec. 17, at
4 p.m. for students who have
more than three exams in one
day. These students must get
approval from respective academic deans to have one test
deferred until the make-up
date. If a departmental examination is involved it will be
the one to be deferred.
Any class which does not
have a regularly scheduled
class session will have their

8, 12, 2, 5 and 7 (7:30 or 7:35) ~::~:cto:.cheduled
o'clock classes.
r;;.-.;;;,;;...~~--

by

the

Tuesday and Wednesday,
Dec. 14 and 15
10 and 4 o'Clock classes.
Wednesd3_}' aiiilThursday,
Dec. 15 and 16

Burnside To Give Talk
Joseph E. Burnside:, professor of animal industries,
will speak on "~iand Loading
for Rifles and Revolvers" at
the Creative In"ights program at 7 p.m. Sunday in the
Gallery Lounge of the University Center.

Order your

mum for $1 25

Homecoming
Oct. 25-30, 8 a.m. - 5 p.rn.
Room & Unlv. Center

Phi Beta Lambda

coke ••• 20C

fish ••• - 25C

·l·he all campus favorite ... thick golden
fish sandwich, plus a large

~(jld

coke.

Budget priced but extravagently
prepared.

DAYS LEFTI
NEUNLIST STUDIO
PHONE 7-5715
2.50 pd. at ti_ of siH;n9-4 pos••
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